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英语非谓语动词1. I wouldn’t advise ____ there by bus, because it

is too cowed.A. and go B. to go C. to going D. going2. They found a

____ old woman ____ on the ground when the door was broken

open.A. dying, lying B. dead, lied C. death, laying D. died, lain3. Jack

was a lazy boy. I often caught him ______ in class.A. sleeping B. slept

C. to sleep D. sleep4. His words left me ______ what he was driving

at.A. to wonder B. wondering C. wondered D. wonder5. I feel like

_____ a long walk. Would you like _____ with me?A. taking, going

B. taking, to go C. to take, to go D. to take, going6. The teacher

forbade ______ our seats.A. us to leave B. us leaving C. to leave D. to

leaving7. He finished his homework and then went on ____ me.A.

helping B. to helping C. with helping D. to help8. You had better get

a doctor _____ your bad tooth.A. pull out B. to pull out C. pulled

put D. pulling out9. I haven’t got a chair _____. Will you make

room for me?A. to sit B. to sit in C. for sitting D. sitting on10. By the

way, when did you get your bedroom _____?A. to paint B. painted

C. painting D. to be painted11. I’m afraid your suggestion can’t

help _____ the service of their shop.A. improving B. in improving C.

improve D. for improving12. It’s dangerous to let the children who

are so young _____ in the river.A. to go swimming B. going to swim

C. go swimming D. go to swim13. He sat ____ her ____ the stairs. 

来源：www.examda.comA. to watch, to swim B. watching, to



climbC. watching, climb D. watching, to climbing14. “You have

come just in time to help us.”“Fine, what needs ______? 来源

：www.examda.comA. I do B. being done C. to be done D. to do15.

It is considered no good _____ without understanding.A. recite B. to

be recited C. recited D. reciting16. I object to ____. 来源

：www.examda.comA. make fun of B. making fun of C. be made

fun of D. being made fun of17. ____ sadly, the little boy raised his

head and had the tears ______ down on purpose.A. Seen to cry, fall

B. To be seen crying, fallingC. Seen crying, falling D. To be seen to

cry, fall18. Attention must be paid to _____ the jewellery shop

____.A. prevent, from robbing B. preventing, from being robbedC.

prevent, to be robbed D. preventing, from robbing19. I prefer to

watch ____ football.A. to play B. to playing C. rather than play D.

than to play20. I’m pleased to see the problem ______ so

quickly.A. settled B. settle C. be settled D. having been settled21. I

saw him _____ under a tree, thinking.A. sat B. seated C. seating D.
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